Anne Margulies
VP / University Chief Information Officer

Service Delivery
- Mitch Rogers
  Data Management Services
- Tracey Robinson
  Library Technology Services
- Jefferson Burson
  Infrastructure
- Charles Kling
  Support Services

Programs
- Jason Snyder
  Chief Technology Officer
- Katie Kilroy
  O365/ Collaboration
- Erica Bradshaw
  Cloud/DevOps/ BCDR

Strategies, Plans, and Process
- Christian Hamer
  Chief Information Security Officer
- Ellen Gulachenski
  Project & Vendor Management Office
- Katie Smith
  Account and Service Management
- James Cuff
  Distinguished Engineer for Research Computing
- Jim Waldo
  Distinguished Engineer

Administration
- Stephanie Gumble
  Administration

Key:
- 4 major purposes
- 17 functions
- Gray = reports to CTO

**The HUIT org chart does not include vacancies, contractors, interns, temporary staff, LHTs, or student employees.**
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**HUIT Organization Chart**

**Library Technology Services**

- Tracey Robinson
  - Managing Director
  - Library Technology Services

- Patti Fucci

- Abigail Bordeaux
  - Library Projects
  - Paul Aloisio
  - Janet Taylor
  - Julie Wetherill
  - Vitaly Zakuta

- Robin Wendler
  - Metadata Analyst

- Sharon Bayer
  - Library Production Operations
  - Rei Diaz
  - Paul Johnston
  - Jason Knight
  - Thomas Scorpa
  - Benson Smith

- Randy Stern
  - Library Systems Development
  - Maura Carbone
  - Valdeva Crema
  - Timothy Elliott
  - Bobbi Fox
  - Chip Goines
  - Dave Mayo
  - David Neiman
  - David Siegel
  - Michael Vandermillen

- Laura Morse
  - Library Systems & Support
  - Corinna Baksik
  - Maureen Driscoll
  - Michael Edwards
  - Emily Kelly
  - Allison Powers
  - Lindsay Whitacre
  - Kara Young

- Anthony Moulen
  - Library Core Systems Development & Architecture
  - Rehana Rahman
  - Grainne Reilly
  - Chris Vicary

**The HUIT org chart does not include vacancies, contractors, interns, temporary staff, LHTs, or student employees**
*Details to be determined per project prioritization process and demand management, including funding.
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